Our long-term technical goal is to determine the limits of applicability of ocean electric field for vessel detection, classification and location on mobile and stationary platforms.
Fig. 1: 3-axis EF-Seaglider (EFSG) with electrodes on nose and tail (longitudinal axis), opposite wing tips (transverse axis)
and top and bottom of vertical stabilizer (vertical axis). Because of instrument roll and pitch motions, the components are not horizontal and vertical. However, the observed pitch and roll values will be used to resolve observed components into the desired horizontal and vertical axes.
WORK COMPLETED
• Added Z (aka vertical) electrode on EFSG 125.
• Completed construction of 2-axis EFSG 123.
• Conducted sea trials in Puget Sound, WA, including a test of 3-axis EFSG in free flight.
• Prepared EFSG 123 and 125 for ASWEET10-1.
• Prepared towed EF source.
• Attended PLUS INP Team Leader meeting in Alexandria in May.
• Shipped instruments and support gear to SPAWAR San Diego.
• Conducted in-ocean studies of ocean E-field in ASWEET10-1 in September-October 2010.
RESULTS
EFSG 125, a 3-axis EF Seaglider, was flight tested in Puget Sound in preparation of shipment to ASWEET10-1 field operations. The effort identified the signals produced by various glider operations, such as the oil pump and roll/pitch motors. Figure 2 shows an example of observations from the towed EF source in Pre-ASWEET. The observed EF is a combination of the USNS Sioux and the DC signal from an EF source towed about 100-m behind. Figure 2 presents time series and hodographs of the three EF channels taken two at a time. The ship and the towed source of amplitude 450 A•m DC moved at a speed of 4 kt at an angle of about 30° with respect to the sensor axes. The CPA occurs at the maximum value of both axes. Ch. 1 is nearly that of the along asymmetric EF typical of the signal parallel to the orientation or track of the source. Ch. 2 is more nearly the parallel component. N.B., The vector components have not been corrected for roll and pitch. That is, they are not rotated into true horizontal and vertical components. The classic example uses the two horizontal axes. This is shown in the top right panel. The cardioid pattern is expected from a moving static dipole with a track offset from the sensor. The middle right panel provides information about the offset or horizontal separation between the source and sensor. In addition to installing custom E-field sensors on the Seaglider, we improved an electric current dipole source (Fig. 3) . This was used to evaluate the performance of the EFSG in the ocean. The source can produce either DC or any chosen low-frequency AC electric current. The tantalum electrodes, each 1.22-m long, are spaced 15.3 m apart (center-to-center). Each electrode is suspended from a float and held at 2-m depth with a V-fin depressor and has a SBE-39 temperature and pressure recorder to monitor electrode depth. 
magenta). VBD is Variable
Buoyancy Device -a pump that fills an external bladder to decrease glider density.
IMPACT/APPLICATION
The E-field sensor provides an additional capability for diverse, multi-sensor detection schemes. The more limited detection range will, in some cases, be an advantage. First, the sensor is not sensitive to distant sources. Thus, detection implies localization. Second, it is more of a point vector sensor that can provide information about source heading, CPA and speed. -08-1-1278) . This is the SecNav/CNO Chair in Oceanographic Sciences. This grant supports two graduate students, Kevin Taylor and Nathan Lauffenburger, in UW School of Oceanography. Kevin is engaged in the studies of EM-APEX floats in ONR's QPE DRI. Nate is engaged in ONR's Lateral Mixing DRI. The PI conducts broad-based studies of ocean electrodynamics on this grant. 
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